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C H E :21I I STRY A B S T R A C T S  325 
A mmonium chloride i s  a non-conductor ( it is  but very s lightly 
soluble ) but i f  the H of the ammonium is  replaced by a methyl or 
ethyl radical the conductance increases very much. 
I n  gen�ral ,  the resulLs follow the rule that the conductance is  
increased by making the two radicals more d ifferent in positivity 
and negat ivity. 
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VANADIUM OXYTRICHLORIDE A S  A. SOLVENT 
F.  E.  BRO W N  A:-.:D J . E .  S >r YDER 
(ABSTRACT) 
Vanadium oxytrichloride i s a liquid from below - 15  ° to about 
125 ° .  This is an excellent rang-e for a solvent. The liquid is l ight 
yellow in color and has a density of about 1 .8.  It is easily 
hydrolyzed.  The solubilities o f  about 80 substances have been 
determined. N o  inorganic compound is  more than very sparingly 
soluble in vanadium oxytrichloride. Elements of the chlorine and 
sulfur  f amilies are soluble. Most organic compounds are readily 
soluble .  
IowA STATE Cou.F.GE.  
THE EFFECT O F  TEM PERr\TURE A�D SOLVENT O N  
N ITROGE N TRICHLORIDE ADDITIO � S ; ACETY­
LEN E  H Y D ROCARB O N' S  AND Y ITROGEN 
TRI CHLORIDE 
G. H .  Cou:'. M .\K .. C .  N.  Ow1�l\, Al\D J. A. RODRIGUEZ 
( ABSTRA CT) 
The yie ld  o f  the addition product o f  K Cl3 and 2-butene increases 
with a decrease in the tempe rature at which the reaction is carried 
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